
                                                    Greenbelt & Trails Committee Minutes 

                                         Thursday, November 3, 2022, 6:00 PM 
                                                    Crow’s Nest (no hybrid) 
 
Members:  
 
Dean Dyson  
Mary Ann Wagner 
Sandra Ohara Nelson  
Sue Klemp  
 
Guests  
 
Dan Richter, Terry Bruso 
 

1.  Fish Docent Update – Sue 

Sue reported that everything seems to be ready for Scott Steltzner’s presentation on the salmon 
migration on Cranberry Creek into Lake Limerick and into Cranberry Lake this Saturday the 5th of 
November at 2:00 PM at Anglia Park.   

2.  Trails update – Dean 

No work has been done on this since the last meeting.  Gave Dan Ritter the small plot map that Dean 
had drawn possible walks on streets and some existing trails that members could use for hiking and stay 
off the high traffic roads.  There are possible hikes in all divisions. The hope is that Dan can find a way to 
make the maps larger so members can use them to find good safe paths for walks throughout the 
community. Dan also has experience with trail clearing using small machinery, which may be useful in the 
future if the HOA plans to create trails in greenbelts. 

3.  Litter issues – Dean reported for Tam 

Tam said that she talked to Public Works and found that Lake Limerick’s request to do litter pickup along 
Mason Lake Road was approved at the last Commissioner’s meeting, so we are just waiting for the final 
go ahead. 

4.  Dog Park – Dean 

Dean said that investigating ideas for a dog park off Road to Tralee continues.  Several other people 
have offered suggestions.  Dan Richter has drawn up 4 possible plans for putting a dog park here.  Terry 
Bruso attended this meeting and presented his ideas for a dog park on the back side of the dam at 
Anglia Park.  Terry made a comparison between putting a dog park on the dam and off Road to Tralee.  
His comparison is attached. 

5.  There was a short discussion on trails in the HOA’s greenbelts.  Terry Bruso said that he has had some 
experience in creating trails on forested properties.  He said he would be willing to look at some of the 
greenbelts with a thought of creating trails 

Next meeting Thursday, December 1, at 6;00PM, `Submitted by Dean Dyson 
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